
Atmosphere, Reflections (Slug)
(sample from the salton sea)
i know what your thinking
but dont give up on me yet
just wait til ive told my whole story

(chorus)
look at your face
when all i can see was myself looking at me
reflection
and all i can do was think about sleeping next to you
look at your face
when all i can see was myself looking at me
reflection
and all i can do was think about sleeping next to you 

what would it take to make a woman like you
view a wolf like me, for what i really might be
listening to lyrics, only hears what i allow
you gotta try to make me testify for here and right now
lets have a confrontation over a cold one
ill give you conversation just to see if you can hold em
i play so dumb 
because i know some of these star struck small talk art fucks is no fun
im the blood type that goes straight for the guns
like before you even smoke already knew what your loves like
so what you thinking
because im thinking we should jump into your ocean, lets go girl
this ship is sinking

(chorus)

now theres no reason to lie, ive had a lot of lovers
in my reality its impossible to avoid it
but theres one reason for life, gotta provide some supper
gonna build a family just to watch someone destroy it
do you really think that you wanna get to know me better
dont you see the drama, dont you feel the pressure
dont get me wrong it would be my pleasure to sing a song 
that could remove your shoes and your sweater
bartender let me get a shot of bean
cause this girl over here is trying to get me out my jeans
and she doesnt seem to believe im just another theif 
came to take a piece and make you stutter when you breathe
now girl your too small to be a tour marks
let them play correct from the start with your pure heart
and when your all alone ill sing into your phone
if you dont know the words you can make up your own

(talking)
the first time she met the devil was at first avenue
went back stage with him in the dressing room
sexy ego trip, taller than expected
about 6'3 seemed to thrive on his misery
critical, observant, big words
sweaty hair, sunken eyes and thick curves
she said ill make him smile for the simple fact that he needs it
ill make him smile just so i can kill it and eat it
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